
FM-EXP-01-00 

Tender NO: KPC-24-59 
Dear All; 

Please be informed that, KPC (Khark Petrochemical Co) is willing to sell SULPHUR as per following terms and conditions. You are kindly requested to complete the following 

form and send only to tender@khipc.com. 

Should you have any further inquiries, please feel free to contact us via email s.shahbakhsh@khipc.com or via the under sign +98 21 26132171 

Name of Company:  

 

 

 

Quality As per KPC guaranteed  Specifications 

Quantity 30,000 MT +/-10% at Sellers Option  

Delivery Term FOB Kharg Island 

Shipment Time During First Half May 2024 

Payment Terms 10 % by CASH within two days after issuance of PI 9% remained before vessel Arrival/berthing in USD,Euro or AED to a nominated account out 

of Iran. 

NOTE: if sales committee decide to make any changes on payment terms, it can be applied to above terms 

Loading Port Kharg Island 

Inspection The Seller's appoint his own inspector (IEI) at load port. Buyer can assign any other international reputed   Inspector other than IEI at his 

own costs and expenses. 

Vessels  particular Max Acceptable DWT: Max 44,000 MT  

Max Acceptable Sailing Draft: 11.2 m 

Acceptable LOA: 110-200 m 

Acceptable Beam: 24-28 m 

Vessel should not have any walkway and bulkhead in her hatches 

The nominated vessel shall be confirmed by Seller 

Price PMT  

Tender Validity This Tender will be valid till end of Friday 26-04-2024, offers received after the due time would be discarded. Your proposal shall remain 

valid until Monday 29-04-2024 (COB Tehran Time) for our verification and obtaining board approvals. 

Note (A)Guaranteed Loading Rate : 5000 MT/ day for Single decker bulk carrier  

(B)Thursday, Friday and official holidays are not included in Lay time  

(C) Winner will be instructed to remit 5% of total amount (as performance guarantee) to KPC account maximum 2 working days after PI issuing date. 

This amount will be deducted from final invoice amount. If Winner fails to load the cargo in the a/m shipment time for any reason, amount of 

performance guarantee will not be refunded and cargo may sell to another party. 

 (D) In case winner fails to fulfill the obligations mentioned in clause (C) , KPC reverses the right to cancel the deal. 

(E) KPC reserves the right to scrap the tender with no reasoning. 

(F) KPC reserves the right to accept or reject the offers provided by bidders.  
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FM-EXP-01-00 

Tender NO: KPC-24-59 
 

 

 

SULPHUR 

 

 
          PRODUCT AT KHARK PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY 

 

   
            TEST                           METHOD            RESULTS 
     
1- PURITY (ON DRY BASIS) (WT %) MIN.  BS-4113    99.50 

2- ASH CONTENT (WT %) MAX.   BS-4113    0.05 

3-MOISTURE (WT %) MAX.    BS-4113    0. 5 

4-HYDROCARBONS (WT %) MAX.   BS-4113    0.05 

5- ACIDITY (AS H2SO4) WT%     ISO 3704  MAX 0.02     

6- BULK DENSITY Kg/M3    ASTM D-1895      MAX 1240 

7-COLOR      VISULAL      BRIGHT YELLOW 

    2-6 MM       MIN 90% 

8-MESH SIZE     >6.0 MM    ISO 8397  MAX 10% 

   <2.0 MM       MAX 10% 

 

Remarks: Commercially free from Arsenic, Selenium and Tellurium 
 

  


